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Duck Camp’s mission is to get people  

outside pursuing their passions more often,  

more comfortably and more confidently. That 

means building products that extend your  

season and give you more time on the  

water. Cold, wet, or hot weather - let’s not be 

held back by the weatherman.

This spring, we’ve adapted some of the best 

selling outerwear pieces from our hunting  

collection and also introduced some instant 

classics, like the ultralight Signature Fishing 

Shirt. Equally as comfortable at the bar or on 

the boat, the Spring ’21 products will keep 

you protected from the elements and up your 

game at the marina. From skinny Rocky  

Mountain streams to the grassy redfish flats, 

we’ve got you covered. Better Belize that!

Special thanks to our talented photographers: 
Oliver Rogers, Ben Matthews, Josie Wilken, Dave Fason,  

Patrick Meredith, Nick Kelley, Fly Lords and Paul Doughty.
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Short Sleeve
$79 | S - 3XL, Including Talls

SIGNATURE
FISHING 
SHIRT

Steelhead

Silver King

Freestone Plaid

Biscayne Bay Plaid

Long Sleeve
$89 | S - 3XL, Including Talls

Steelhead

Silver King

Freestone Plaid

Biscayne Bay Plaid

• Lightweight, breathable & quick-dry

• Nylon Supplex with Mechanical Stretch

• 105 gsm weight to keep you cool 

• UPF50+ sun protection 

• Left chest magnetic pocket 

• Bi-Swing mesh venting for breathability 

• Athletic cut

FE ATURES

Sunglass WipeBi-Swing Mesh Venting
Magnetic Chest Pocket

& Nipper Clip/Sunglass Loop

PERMIT HAT
$29

SIGNATURE FISHING SHIRT
Short Sleeve | Steelhead

$79

DRIF TER SHORTS
Sandbar

$69
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DryDown 
VEST & JACKE T

DryDown Vest
$159 | S - 3XL

Silver King            Heron

• Lightweight, packable and warm

• 800 fill goose down – one of the 
highest fill powers for warmth and 
durability

• Durable Water Resistant treated 
face fabric and down fill

• Fabric is woven with 39 Denier 
very sturdy yet lightweight

• All pockets are fleece lined for 
hand warmth

• Comfortable in 30° - 65° temps

FE ATURES

DryDown Jacket
$199 | S - 3XL

Heron            Silver King

OXFORD TRUCKER HAT
Navy Blue

$29

DRYDOWN VEST
Silver King / Heron

$159
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3 panel circular hood
construction for best fit

Thumb holes designed for full 
range of hand motion 

Naturally antimicrobial 

Brushed Fleece next 
to skin layer

BARNBURNER
MERINO 
HOODIE
$159 | S - 3XL

Moss Pin Oak

“The mid layer is like a hug from your grandma 

after a long cold rainy day! It feels right, like I’ve 

owned it my entire life and it was built for me.”

- Jake, Verified Buyer

The Merino Wool advantage is real: this garment 
regulates your body temperature and doesn’t run too hot 
as temperatures rise later in the day. This piece wears 
comfortably in 30° - 70° temps. Grab one for your next 
hunting or fishing trip and it will soon be a mainstay in your 
gear closet. 

BARNBURNER MERINO HOODIE
Moss

$159

CUSTOMER REVIEWS

95% Merino / 5% Spandex
for comfortable stretch
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SIGHT 
CASTING 
FOR 
R E D F I S H 
201 Tips from 

Capt. Owen Gayler

You have to slow people down; they get excited. 

When they get excited and do a jerk, it moves the 

bow of the boat and spooks the fish. A lot of guys I 

take fly fishing have deer hunted before. I say, when 

you see a big buck, do you jerk your rifle to your 

shoulder and pull the trigger? No! You calmly shoul-

der your rifle, take a deep breath and pull the trigger. 

Same thing with redfish: let the fish present the shot, 

take a deep breath, let your fly down. Make the first 

shot your only shot.  If you have to cast a 2nd cast 

or 3rd cast, your chances go down tremendously 

because you might be casting at the fish’s tail by that 

point. 

Do you have any tips or techniques 
for reading the water?

Look at wakes. You need to know the difference 
between a mullet wake and a redfish wake. If you’re 
poling next to some spartina grass and you notice 
ripples coming out from 50 feet away, you may want 
to poll off the shoreline a little bit and look in there. 
There’s a high probability there’s a tailing fish in there 
trying to feed. 

Look for clarity in the water. Look for different bottom 
structures. Use your push pole to feel the different 
types of bottom. Feel the pole; if it’s soft, you can 
figure out your pattern based off that first pole. 
 
Look for bait. Look for shrimp popping or glass min-
nows or shad. Also, look for birds. If you see some 
white birds standing on a shoreline, there’s fish. They 
aren’t standing there to look pretty. Or if a group of 
gulls if gliding over a pond, they’re doing it for a rea-
son. There’s probably something there. 

 

What are some of the best ways to 
start learning about saltwater fly 
fishing? Best resources?

If you live in a town, go to your local fly shop. They 

can hook you up with some knowledge and also a 

guide to take you out.

Before that, do some homework at home or at a 

park casting your rod. Get comfortable in different 

situations.  Learn to back cast. To get your money’s 

worth from a guide and be most fulfilled in your trip, 

you need to know how to cast a backhand cast, a 

forward cast and be comfortable up to 40 feet in any 

wind condition. If you can do that, you’re more than 

capable of catching a fish on a fly rod. The guide will 

build on that and teach you how to double haul and 

do some other things that will make you a more suc-

cessful saltwater fly angler.

What’s the first thing you teach a 
saltwater angler on the bow of your 
boat? 

In order to catch a fish, you must see the fish. Espe-

cially sight fishing for reds. Look for a blue crab, sting 

rays, and while you’re doing that, you’re training your 

eyeballs to not look at the surface but look through 

the surface. 

Then I go over 3 o’clock, 9 o’clock, 12 o’clock. The an-

gler needs to be square and always have feet pointed 

at 12 o’clock for this to work. 

It all depends on the angler, if they’re experienced, 

I’ll say, “redfish 3 o’clock.” I wouldn’t give a distance 

if the angler is experienced. If I do give a distance, 

sometimes it makes their eyes too focused on that 

distance. I ask them how much visibility they have. 

If they say 30 feet, I won’t tell them to cast at some-

thing at 60 feet.If the angler sees the fish before I see 

the fish, they have a 50% better chance of catching 

the fish. 

REDFISH HAT
$29

LIGHT WEIGHT BAMBOO HOODIE
Heathered Surf

$59

DRIF TER PANTS
Pintail Brown

$89
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Lightweight Bamboo
Hoodie: $59    Crew: $49    S - 3XL

Picante Charcoal

Dirt Road Clear Skies

Pluff Mud Gray

Barley Yellow

River Rock

Heathered Cenote

Heathered Surf

New New

New New

FE ATURES

• Buttery soft 150 gsm bamboo blend fabric

• 57% Bamboo Viscose, 38% Polyester, 
8% Spandex

• Quick-dry and highly breathable
 
• Antimicrobial

• UPF20+ sun protection 

• Adjustable hood with drawstrings 

• Soft-lock seams for zero scratchiness

• 4’’ zippered chest pocket

TROUT HAT
$29

LIGHT WEIGHT BAMBOO HOODIE
Dirt Road

$59

DRIF TER PANTS
Sandbar

$89

“I’m pretty picky when it comes to 

clothes and how they fit and feel and 

this didn’t disappoint. I’ve had other 

brands lightweight hoodies and this 

one goes to the top.”

- Spencer, Verified Buyer

CUSTOMER REVIEWS

Heathered SurfHeathered Cenote

Bamboo Pocket Tee
$39 | S - 3XL

Heathered Cenote Heathered Surf

Picante CharcoalNew New

CharcoalPicante

Pluff Mud GrayRiver Rock
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Original Bamboo
Hoodie: $59 - $64    Crew: $49 - $54    S - 3XL

SandReef

Sagebrush Bay Blue

New New

• Uber soft bamboo/cotton blend

• UPF30+ sun protection 

• 180 gsm weight

• Antimicrobial

• Naturally odor resistant 

• Moisture wicking

• Soft-lock seams

ORIGINAL BAMBOO CREW
Bay Blue
$59

Original Bamboo Gaiter 
$25

FE ATURES

Midland 2.0

Early Season
Wetland

Woodland

Late Season
Wetland

Campfire Blue Water

Midland 2.0

Early Season
Wetland

Woodland

Late Season
Wetland

PERMIT HAT
$29

ORIGINAL BAMBOO CRE W
Bay Blue

$49

ORIGINAL BAMBOO HOODIE
Early Season Wetland

$64

WoodlandEarly Season Wetland Late Season Wetland Midland 2.0

SandReef

SagebrushMidland 2.0

14     DUCKCAMP.COM
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LIGHT WEIGHT BAMBOO HOODIE
Charcoal

$59

DRIF TER PANTS
Pintail Brown

$89

DRIFTER PANTS
$89 | S - 3XL, Regular or Tall inseam

FE ATURES

• Quick-Dry, Lightweight & Breathable 

• 2-way stretch Nylon material with wicking 

• UPF40+

• Large back pockets with magnetic closure 

• Articulated knees for added mobility

• Gusseted crotch for extra comfort 

• Front zippered pocket to hold phone and 
other valuables

Early Season
Wetland

Gunmetal

SCOUT SHORTS
$49 | S - 3XL, 5” or 7” inseam

Midland 2.0

FE ATURES

• Lightweight Nylon Supplex fabric for 
maximum breathability

• Elastic waistband with drawstring cord

• Comfortable mesh brief and generous 
drainage pockets

• Snap button back pocket 

SagebrushNew

“Rugged and durable all while 
being light weight. The magnetic 

pocket closures are fantastic 
and the pants do really dry quick. 
These have been my everyday go 

to pants in warmer weather.”

- Michael, Verified Buyer

CUSTOMER REVIEWS

DRIFTER SHORTS
$69 | S - 3XL

FE ATURES

• 7 - 9’’ inseam depending on size

• Durable nylon with 2-Way stretch and  
wicking abilities 

• UPF40+

• Quick-Dry, Lightweight & Breathable 

• Mesh Drainage Pockets 

• Comfort fit waistband to fit just right, not tight 

New Pintail Brown Sandbar River Rock

Pintail Brown Sandbar River Rock

Pintail River Rock

New

New
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3L ULTRALIGHT 
R AIN JACKE T
$229 | S - 3XL

Maritime

FLY POPPER HAT
Navy

$29

3L ULTR ALIGHT R AIN JACKE T
Maritime

$229
Mallard 
Green

Early Season
Wetland

FE ATURES

• Durable nylon ripstop with mechanical stretch

• Waterproof (10kmm) & extremely breathable (25 g/m2)

• Articulated hood with drawstring toggles and 
built-in visor 

• Pit Vents to release heat

• Adjustable hook and loop wrist closures

• Waterproof zippers and sealed seams

“I recently purchased this rain jacket and it’s by far 

one of my favorite pieces to take fishing or  

hunting. I have owned other pieces of rain gear 

which were hot and unbearable but the Duck 

Camp rain jacket is breathable and light weight 

making it perfect for all occasions. ”

- Jeff, Verified Buyer

CUSTOMER REVIEWS

Packs into its own pocket — 
perfect for boat bags.



1301 E. Cesar Chavez St.

Austin, TX 78702

(737) 238-1274

BLUE CR AB HAT
$29

LIGHT WEIGHT BAMBOO HOODIE
Heathered Cenote

$59

DRIF TER PANTS
Sandbar

$89

SIGNATURE FISHING SHIRT
Freestone Plaid

$89

DRIF TER PANTS
Pintail Brown

$89

FREE SHIPPING OVER $98 FREE RE TURNS FREE E XCHANGES

Use Promo Code: WELCOME for 10% off your first order at D U C KCA M P.C O M
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